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Lack of top facilities during summer
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A top university should
provide top-facilities. Peter
van der Windt, a second-
year M.Phil. student with
CentER, states that Tilburg
University may pretend to
compete with the interna-
tional top, but it acts as
little more than a regional
university.

A few years ago Tilburg Universi-
ty changed its name and logo as
part of its strategic repositioning
as a top international player. Til-
burg University was ready for ta-
king on the top universities in the
world and ever since the Europe-
an Economic Association named

us Europe's number one in eco-
nomic research in 2003, we have
been promoting ourselves as such.
Unfortunately, Tilburg University
acts very differently.
The months of July and August
are infamous for the res its, of
which most students have at least

one. The library, which should
therefore be opened longer, ac-
tually closes its doors earlier! On

weekdays students find the library's
doors locked after 5.30 p.m. More-
over, on Saturdays the library is not
open at all! The Mensa (or should I
say the 'Food Plaza') is closed from
2 p.m. onwards. Luckily,Grand Cafe
Esplanade, though slightly more ex-
pensive, is still open. But then again,
you need to get there early, becau-
se the Grand Cafe closes its kitchen

at 6 p.m.! Since when are foreign
students and employees (whom an
international University per defini-
tion attracts) used to the Dutch ha-
bit of eating before 6 p.m.? For
many of us there is simply no place
to have dinner at Tilburg Universi-
ty. To top it all off, in July the follo-
wing note was placed on the door
of Grand Cafe Esplanade: 'On July
24 and 25 the Esplanade is closed
due to the Tilburg fair', Excuse me?!
This is the situation at Tilburg Uni-
versity during the summer, even
though I know hardly any students

or employees who actually have
such a long holiday.
Unfortunately, the situation is
not much better during the other
months of the year. On weekdays.
the library closes at 9.30 p.m.,
while any aspiring international
university should have a library
in which one can work (almost)
24f7. In addition, even the aca-
demic employees are not allowed
to work according to their own
schedule. Since September 2005,
main building K(indeed old buil-
ding 'B') has to be empty by 10.30
p.m. Before that change, profes-
sors and other academics used to
be allowed to work whenever

they wanted (one of the bene-
fits of working in academia). Sin-
ce when are ideas and academic

excellence confined to the dayti-
me?

Tilburg University may pretend to
compete with the international
top, but it acts as little more than
a regional university. Mr. Rector?!

Peter van der Windt, second-year
M.Phil. student with CentER.
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